Floral Design is back on the Merritt Campus!!!

*Fall Floral Design Classes*

With

Kay Wolff AIFD CFD CCF

**Hand-Tied Bouquets**

*and the Study of Color Theory*

Develop this versatile skill for weddings, centerpiece or home!

**Wednesday Evenings**
September 14, 21, 28
6:30pm - 9:30pm

**ENROLLMENT FEE $135**
Materials Fee $45

Materials provided for week one. Week two and three participants provide their own materials for the assigned designs.

Class size is limited. Advanced Registration Essential
Reserve your space at the design table today!
Email wolff.kay@gmail.com or kay@kaywolffdesign.com
Creative Centerpieces
*Sustainable Practices*

Wednesday Evenings  
October 5, 12, 19  
6:30 pm – 9:30 pm

ENROLLMENT FEE $135  
Materials Fee $55

Materials provided for week one.  
Week two and three participants provide their own materials for the assigned designs.

Class size is limited. Advanced Registration Essential  
Reserve your space at the design table today!  
Email Wolff.kay@gmail.com or kay@kaywolffdesign.com

Join us and create something beautiful!